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The Fed I: Something Broke. Melissa and I are ready to concede. The inverted yield curve 
has nailed it again! In the past and once again now, yield-curve inversions have signaled 
that if the Fed persisted in raising interest rates, something in the financial system would 
break. Sure enough, the SVB debacle may be that something this time around (Fig. 1 and 
Fig. 2). 
  
We had been arguing that nothing bad may happen this time around, because the banking 
system is in much better shape now as a result of increased government regulation and 
supervision since the Great Financial Crisis. The SVB debacle reveals that might not be the 
case, as soaring interest rates are causing disintermediation. More depositors now may 
move their funds from their bank accounts to money market instruments. That in turn may 
force the banks to boost their deposit rates, narrowing their profit margins. 
  
Exacerbating the problem is that the SVB crisis is putting more pressure on regional banks, 
as it reminds depositors that the FDIC insures deposits only up to a maximum of $250,000. 
The money center banks have a similar issue, but they are deemed to be too big to fail. So 
they actually may benefit from the crisis if depositors switch from accounts at regional banks 
to the money center banks. 
  
There’s more: The FDIC estimates that soaring interest rates reduced the value of the bond 
portfolios of the banks by around $600 billion at the end of last year. Most of them are 
classified as held to maturity (HTM). The rest are classified as available for sale (AFS). 
HTM securities, which management has the intent and ability to hold until maturity, are 
carried at amortized cost. AFS securities are carried at fair value, and their unrealized gains 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: While the Fed and FDIC have acted swiftly to contain the SVB debacle, could it 
still balloon into a financial crisis like previous ones that triggered a credit crunch and recession? It 
could if it set off a wave of disintermediation at banks broadly, but we doubt that will happen; we think 
the regulators’ actions will work. … So the incident doesn’t change our outlooks for the economy, 
stock market, or bond market. But it does revive the “Fed Put.” That’s because the Fed’s actions to 
stabilize the banking system also stabilize financial markets. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQy022g8hxCW5T-5Mh2trXnmW5d86_w4Y5blyN3pwdDB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFZYW92XrPG5xbc6SW7w9_BX7--BSWW588q-G7MNFMTVN7bTy8TN-fKW89_L_N8jQXv9W5V1RQV4svtLtN8yJv7wzb_TjVQC0Mv6fpbJdN7rmsB5gvHVrW6dRqyP3mKd1ZW12ZQTQ8m7x8HW6hbq952n5VTdW1pmbJn20GXpQW6h9z7y3L0fDDW5ft2011_1myDW8-WsPb4VjMY1W2JZJ648BMQVcW2qw4gF1P1hKqW2FwWwD32zZfRW9bZz933XlhH7W5rgpTG8wYwsMW66RsM28jpXB83lW71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQy022g8hxCW5T-5Mh2trXnmW5d86_w4Y5blyN3pwdDB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJDrW4Wbn8W27CZxCW7ghDP36Kj8nmW8Xb5HM5W739PW2sBT8J6lR3yJW7sYhjG6Jq7M8VqxFMP240lxqW2q21ZH85KTn9W4GHn4d8PJL6KW1PzVK95Kj1rNVqQJHF6MS62CW4y8kwn1ZyvRdN7YpqWmKnH37W7dRt7k657d2CN8gN7XbnFXhVVR41SQ3yP0DfW1y-khf3BkX9ZW5y2Knh5Y8sy-MXw7TtXjl2fVwFCwz2s5V35W1bTdBm4ybzmLW9hw6jW7fRvhVW3KTsK-90B55f37201
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230314.pdf?
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and losses are reported as net increases or decreases to accumulated other 
comprehensive income. 
  
So the losses on the HTM bonds aren’t a problem unless the banks are forced to sell them 
to raise money to pay fleeing depositors. That’s what happened at SVB. In the old days, it 
was easy to spot a bank run by the long line of depositors hoping to withdraw their funds 
outside the bank. Now it all happens over smartphones, raising the risks of “flash” bank 
runs. 
  
Let’s have a look at the latest weekly balance sheet data for commercial banks, data that 
we intend to monitor closely in coming weeks: 
  
(1) Loans. During the March 1 week, loans and leases at the banks totaled $12.1 trillion, 
consisting of $6.5 trillion at large domestic banks and $4.5 trillion at small domestic ones 
(Fig. 3). They were all at record highs. There’s clearly no sign of a credit crunch in the loan 
data, so far. 
  
We doubt that will change as a result of the SVB situation as we currently understand it. 
The main sources of lendable funds for the banks are deposits, maturing securities, and 
borrowing. On a y/y basis through the March 1 week, deposits are down $477 billion, 
securities are down $369, borrowings are up $332 billion, and loans are up $1,179 billion 
(Fig. 4). Yes, we know, something is missing. Cash assets of commercial banks are down 
$725 billion over the same period mostly as a result of quantitative tightening (QT). (We will 
write more on this in the near future.)    
  
(2) Securities. As of the March 1 week, US Treasury and agency securities held by 
commercial banks totaled $4.4 trillion, with $3.2 trillion held at large banks and $1.0 trillion 
at small banks (Fig. 5). On a y/y basis, they are down $343 billion, $324 billion, and $11 
billion, respectively. We don’t have data to show the amounts of securities that are AFS and 
HTM. 
  
(3) Deposits. Bank deposits peaked at a record-high $18.1 trillion last year during the April 
13 week (Fig. 6). They are down $520 billion since then through the March 1 week, led by a 
$559 drop in deposits at large banks and $7 billion at small ones. 
  
The period of decline coincides with the implementation of QT last summer. In addition to 
QT weighing on deposits, disintermediation also was going on, as suggested by the fact 
that retail money market funds are up $395 billion y/y through the March 8 week (Fig. 7). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQy022g8hxCW5T-5Mh2trXnmW5d86_w4Y5blyN3pwdDB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD52W4XrbMJ2k7STnVg9MDN6Qm4LlW2dNxNy8YqbwLW5q3t192jxRKFMgtWh38jsCpVwKKqc2Qh-ssW7Kwbcw7_PrQfVVw9cj7Gl_B_W69sYwM2BMQDvVQfwS490kKg3VyBQTJ2_dBQJVm2W2r3nhPN9VLQlGq7V2L7rW7x2R8Y8hBsM5W74xr0N7VTC7GW1S6l6h2QWk9XW9fFVHd59fYD0W8t9WX08WBCv1W2Q6Jtw9h2G4TVvKsmt1qPwR0W5s-yW84rHWkdW75Hk5K5spvXJ3nGm1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQy022g8hxCW5T-5Mh2trXnmW5d86_w4Y5blyN3pwdDB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFVnW6FZD-N2mNqJ6W7VlY0056pKcgW7JH2HC8wx68jW5clV-B419fKRW4SkySP3MMmNgW6kMG7s7qZbkpW1k5-Rl8Shs7XW5f06lw1-3Ny3W5G1sb17nMz2tW4hzPLs45N72lVr_qBj6H31B6W9hTBRr5Wk04FVJM6H26MPqjCW6n6-XW57lTtWW2qYVXW1cqBBZM2Vld91N98vW96WYBH6pcTN8W43JQgW2XG06gW7kNPk_3N21ddW3x2wt799cggzVyDL3r98M6vmV-6N5S8kF0fg32NN1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQy022g8hxCW5T-5Mh2trXnmW5d86_w4Y5blyN3pwdDB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMGJW4-gF7m81bktDW1xtG4V7LGWHsW8_mt3f3-L1m9W5hZC0L5X13rpW1Djl232L6wQ-W7rrlb57mJ4LZW40srb65jVY6DW1Vslfg8mF_wZW82D9rW6JzjGZVtDVB95L0srWN7nPywP87BNpW99nJpD1SN8F2W2_4zhM4jvlZqV5zQkC8CwvwVW2xNLVk2C72nVW7bdgk89m3_CTW35Gxtb685jBcW1g0pV_5gsW3qW7mNk4Q7Dk8DsW8mTHyf5tCFdKW3CS0HB7js_PRW8H78sH13prjH3hXG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQy022g8hxCW5T-5Mh2trXnmW5d86_w4Y5blyN3pwdDB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDwQN4Xp28TJfFyxW91lm1T7mSqCRW5YwC1H8gBhtNW7ctqcN2bvJtMW2pfzdM37bRwbW3tgH-g1GqDMCW3qFCNY797DFPW6h2Ryf6yzN_FW4f8B973-42lLW2YhwMl4Y4NjYW3VS6km2zNvQvVVfGFB8J40V3W8gWmTp415XZHW7zMq1r4VzyRVVrytbP6VyTDDW1cX6Zz2DDFBNW2ksm5s53bBPnVmnVpp89QYpHW27_lXY4jbT-gVzjJ2z8mRywhW2bYcfd79-5nDW7DmSSl3Ny6-K3c2C1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQy022g8hxCW5T-5Mh2trXnmW5d86_w4Y5blyN3pwdDB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJTtW3GGH7p8KvMtHW2_djQr4Rs71DW2xy-ZP3R44gRVzyBqg9lvQnhW12Vmh43GKtpkW2K10l-3zNYPHW27DTfc4V15cTV552mq3VbtXZW3yg5qB3PkD8WW455NTw6V9FrLW36vYvB1KYzK-W5gY2qH1wLp_SVbNPvp4Rs9X_W7Z0BjZ6BgQ2KW54lddd79pH3QW227zKd8dRcG4W1Fs-248Tk0xkW2lngwL2X7Ph2W5DKZFQ5FPR1TN99fmKCP09M1W28YfZ94CRnwgW15HtDq8ctdkb3l5W1
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(4) Borrowing. The Fed’s weekly commercial bank balance sheet includes borrowing from 
banks and nonbanks. It totaled $2.0 trillion during the March 1 week, with $638 billion at 
large banks and $428 billion at small ones (Fig. 8). (The remainder of the borrowing was 
attributable to foreign-related banks.) 
  
(5) Bottom line. The question now is whether the implosion of SVB is a financial crisis that 
will trigger an economy-wide credit crunch and a recession. It could be, though we doubt it. 
We expect that the fallout will remain relatively contained by the actions taken by the Fed 
and the FDIC, announced on Sunday. 
  
In other words, the incident doesn’t change our economic or financial market outlooks. We 
remain in the soft-landing camp, giving this scenario a 60% subjective probability versus 
40% for a hard landing. We remain convinced that the 10-year Treasury yield peaked at 
4.25% last October 24 and that the S&P 500 bottomed on October 12. 
  
The Fed II: The Fed Put Is Back. Our ongoing positive predilections are predicated on our 
belief that the actions taken by the bank regulators over the weekend will work. They 
certainly will do so for all SVB’s depositors. The widespread fear is that these actions won’t 
stop depositors from pulling their cash out of uninsured bank accounts, which totaled $10.5 
trillion during Q2-2023, according to FDIC data. That compares to $7.4 trillion of insured 
deposits of $250,000 or less (Fig. 9). 
  
To reduce the risk of this happening (and mitigate the adverse consequences if it does 
happen), the Fed issued a press release on Sunday titled “Federal Reserve Board 
announces it will make available additional funding to eligible depository institutions to help 
assure banks have the ability to meet the needs of all their depositors.” 
  
The Fed announced the creation of a new emergency lending facility called the “Bank Term 
Funding Program” (BTFP). It will offer “loans of up to one year in length to banks, savings 
associations, credit unions, and other eligible depository institutions pledging US 
Treasuries, agency debt and mortgage-backed securities, and other qualifying assets as 
collateral. These assets will be valued at par. The BTFP will be an additional source of 
liquidity against high-quality securities, eliminating an institution’s need to quickly sell those 
securities in times of stress.” 
  
Also: “[d]epository institutions may obtain liquidity against a wide range of collateral through 
the discount window, which remains open and available. In addition, the discount window 
will apply the same margins used for the securities eligible for the BTFP, further increasing 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQy022g8hxCW5T-5Mh2trXnmW5d86_w4Y5blyN3pwdDB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMg3N2bL-x7pYWHDV_WqTn8Rlq3lW89gcGX1SXGPXW5d7dTW2XlMpdW2KH3dT7Hj5nSW960XVM2kLRxtW5Yb79C1wh14JW490PDr7_dgJYW26kPR2639zX5N8PLWZkmssFBW2jTYtD3cXNV5N1kshZb6hhh5W4TRN5j72NcNxW7hRSvL84wL9dW2XPfdk3K1HnkVYlMZb57W1qGW71vMMG6M_Cf2W3LLrfz1qTk8zW5Nd3kK2JwfcwW7fZBDC1SdKkQW7z9hdN2tsfZqW4gXnS58zKsZG3kfG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQy022g8hxCW5T-5Mh2trXnmW5d86_w4Y5blyN3pwdDB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYw1W2XNWkv9ftY6SW4zX3rf7vdTYMW5RNPr12WvYKlW4gylCl4Kf9dXN7r_0sNmC0R6W7RMqqh1XG8MTW3h3T5T8lr7FzW7TnKDF2wlMVbN8K29qvSwLnZN1ClpZD3SpDqN7CFnwvT19_fW6Rl7Y_8xst5RW8c4KqG6DyS5gVvgq924HSr73W71C-f96LMmtCN435Jxn7n_cYW6yVRbc45Dgm2W4-PDQn7F08cSW2mTGmL1S-mzLW5fv1kG1K-9JZN3cqfQB29CX3W243kXK1xnygm3m0N1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQy022g8hxCW5T-5Mh2trXnmW5d86_w4Y5blyN3pwdF93q90pV1-WJV7CgNgkM6zrk9Tx00sW4ZZgNL6lWLVqW8B4V6l4C7GsYW1p4W1c1B9fyGW12LgRP1fNxC9W18czH499KsnfW8XtzwD9fK6-XW1d00Qh5kl_sWVDRFn57YCY7wW5MjB7P2zPhZPW3TmclS64-QntN3TxrS56SYzmVlBVKM9l955lW4nJlKZ8yDDYwW8Pxgrn41m7hRW3KKZSv8SPM3HW82RbwD28FL4QW5-7c6y53SHbSN79RwTcfQnc3W5WfZnW7RvlkdW6PkHst604Y9wW2Y90Vr6MfK5RW2vmYm33NXrDhW3ttzJ71dgl68W56BxJ26TC6MpW3mqVqN88WlXT33k81
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lendable value at the window.” (Here is a link to the term sheet.) 
  
Our conclusion is that the Fed Put is back. This time, it’s aimed at stabilizing the banking 
system, which also stabilizes the financial markets. Under the circumstances, the Fed may 
pass on a rate hike at the FOMC meeting next week. Or if it goes with a 25bps rate hike to 
4.75%-5.00%, it might use the SVB debacle as proof that the federal funds rate then would 
be restrictive enough and opt to hold it there for a while. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Headline & Core CPI 0.4%m/m/6.0%y/y & 0.4%m/m/5.5%y/y; Real Earnings; 
NFIB Small Business Optimism; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; OPEC Monthly Report; 
Bowman. Wed: Retail Sales Total, Core, and Retail Control -0.3%/0.2%/-0.3%; Headline & 
Core PPI 0.3%, 5.4%y/y & 0.4%m/m/5.2%y/y; Empire State Manufacturing Index -7.85; 
Business Inventories 0.1%; NAHB Housing Market Index 42; MBA Mortgage Applications; 
TIC Net Long-Term Transactions; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; IEA 
Monthly Report. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Italy Industrial Production -0.4%; Spain CPI 1.0%m/m/6.1%y/y; UK Average 
Earnings Index Including & Excluding Bonus 5.7%/6.6%; UK Claimant Change -12,5k; UK 
Employment Change & Unemployment Rate 40k 3m/3m & 3.8%; China Industrial 
Production 2.6% y/y; China Retail Sales 3.4% y/y; China Unemployment Rate; Japan 
Monetary Policy Meeting Minutes; China NBS Press Conference. Wed: Eurozone Industrial 
Production 0.5%m/m/0.2%y/y; Germany WPI; France CPI 1.0%mm/7.2%y/y; Japan Core 
Machinery Orders 1.8%m/m/-3.5%y/y; Japan Trade Balance -1,069b; Australia Employment 
Change 48.5k; Australia Unemployment & Participation Rates 3.6%/66.6%; Australia RBA 
Bulletin. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings fell last week for the 
SMidCaps, but rose for LargeCap. Through the week ending March 9, LargeCap’s forward 
earnings rose 0.3% w/w to 0.5% above its 54-week low during the week of February 10, but 
is down in 16 of the past 23 weeks. MidCap’s dropped 0.1% w/w to a 55-week low and has 
fallen in 22 of the past 25 weeks. SmallCap’s fell 1.0% w/w to a 71-week low and is down in 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQy022g8hxCW5T-5Mh2trXnmW5d86_w4Y5blyN3pwdFt3q90JV1-WJV7CgZG5W8SFhJ2351d02Vsk2RB3pCk10W1QvYcn5FzPl7W2HfFcW4nNmXCW7MCVvc7rKX16W1sZxfv1DyCN0W2tX5Bb4bd1y4W7Rv-k71NQgX0W5JM2Zl9jwClgW462Jh55640txW2HXgsW3Zc4dWW2m5Qsv4dDjBhW8-kGj-4zv3-kW131Y9s70ThjVW5KwMrH8_8DKBW2bM5lk8Q3tz5W1kGKTj7x3fRdW8VJmtn3gyyNMW5l0DTw62XfBjV_09H76yhg3TW780mRh1WNhGxW39vW2j7-j709W2gfdS75lPnj-W8kz7zJ4J6hCqW5WlH5L5T92V6W6BRDym3vBmMFW2Z4-0c4G0z01W2g2NFZ8Kn5MR3p2F1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQy022g8hxCW5T-5Mh2trXnmW5d86_w4Y5blyN3pwdDB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQY-W4DG3Mh32T-NNW7p8ngb8N5wCDW5V_z4z3CJzZyN62ZF7Z9D63QW6N3B_l20mD3pN36_QZqzdlTGW1SnwKd8BhXMqW4pfJV26ZN4R9W3Hvf_D6kJzz0W2P5FMn7QNVcRW1npf2r3GkZRkW4TB4bY7jpxM8W3qMQrZ39hySQW29RXXv6XF2fFW3dPVQL3tYthzW761hx6693t7QW7PtnGx7M-r8GN6nsYnCRYy73W3fBcHf1zvbTYW8mJ06T29WQvZN2z6z5JGmZThW1BGK427xTc4n35sC1
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20 of the past 23 weeks. For a 37th straight week, none of these three indexes had forward 
earnings at a record high. However, forward earnings remains on a modest downtrend for 
these three indexes compared to their deep declines during the Great Virus Crisis and the 
Great Financial Crisis. LargeCap’s is 5.7% below its record high at the end of June; 
MidCap’s is 8.1% below its record high in early June; and SmallCap’s is 13.1% below its 
mid-June record. Forward earnings momentum remains near two-year lows. The yearly rate 
of change in LargeCap’s forward earnings was negative for a third straight week, edging 
down to a 24-month low of -1.6% y/y; that compares to a record-high 42.2% at the end of 
July 2021 and is up from -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since October 2009. 
MidCap’s rate of -1.2% y/y is at a 26-month low, which compares to a record high of 78.8% 
in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s rate of -6.4% y/y is at a 
28-month low, down from a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low 
of -41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 have been 
heading lower since June. Here are the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2022, 
2023, and 2024: LargeCap (5.1%, 1.4%, and 12.1%), MidCap (16.7, -8.9, 13.0), and 
SmallCap (5.3, -4.1, 17.5). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations tumbled w/w to nine-week lows for these 
three indexes through the March 9 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E fell 0.9pt w/w to 17.0 and 
is down from a nine-month high of 18.2 in early February. It’s still up 1.9pts from its 30-
month low of 15.1 at the end of September, which compares to an 11-year low of 11.1 
during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E fell 1.0pt to 13.4 and is 1.3pts below its recent 
10-month high of 14.7. It’s now 2.3pts above its 30-month low of 11.1 at the end of 
September, which compares to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-year low of 
10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E dropped 1.0pt w/w to 13.2 and is now 1.1pts 
below its recent 12-month high of 14.3. It’s 2.6pts above its 14-year low of 10.6 at the end of 
September and compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 2009 during the Great 
Financial Crisis. That also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early June 2020 when 
forward earnings was depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps have been mostly 
below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s P/E relative to LargeCap’s has improved 
from a 23-year-low 28% discount last July to a 21% discount, which is near its best reading 
since November 2021. SmallCap’s discount has improved from a 21-year low of 32% last 
April to 22% last week; that’s near its lowest discount since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E 
had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to 
MidCap’s, it was at a discount for a 91st straight week; the current 1% discount is its lowest 
since July 2021 and an improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQy022g8hxCW5T-5Mh2trXnmW5d86_w4Y5blyN3pwdDB3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQnkVMVVXR3H7-D-W8CTWqW7wRXBSW5p3wmp6YxwG_W7QyxjH2dB909W1GW1QP33wx_VVk2-Tz6D6MlcW1stf-C6CH9g-W50FCGF3bSrMlW1YMrS02ZQMXLW1sWYVF9fpRVCW6M5mbd6qSksFW8zq4lN2k7cy4W6h5fpk3RS_0kW8qXWB46xwP_yVLM-pN11ryH1N5WVLkwP0cM-N7xj9wf6xV65W5MR23v1SkcWMW80d3QQ4lB5KhW6zp-qv1TY8VNW2G0Nqq5kzd8QW6Fg2h-8ZMWQS35_S1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQy022g8hxCW5T-5Mh2trXnmW5d86_w4Y5blyN3pwdDV3q905V1-WJV7CgBpHW4G5Mzy4kMlD2W88WM9_1WVwxGW7_M6qX6ncCQbW4R1CWz6fCMWNW4rXH4z3xwxrfW8WT2tv1CCcmDW1z7Sx-6z3z7jW334-K07FkGbwW1jJj0794JSDLV6Zpf91krxzwW6c585v4tJRzRW4HLMpM32WjLGW2b4Wwn2xmk5NW5j8VwH6LFxJhW7p--vt1DxFRWW2_KJls8gG33MW2WSqMr5vVLCSW3JwP421NV197W9bjQZF7MKyVbW9lgR8X8FFQgjMzP3ZqM_XxSW3ctCDv8gxKNbN6mTMMWQvgMxW3Tb9-s6D3PLs3fhq1
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season when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the declines began to accelerate considerably beginning with Q3-2022. Analysts 
expect the S&P 500’s earnings growth rate to weaken q/q in Q1-2023 to -7.1% y/y from -
1.4% in Q4-2022 on a frozen actual basis and to -4.6% from -3.2% on a pro forma basis. 
Just four sectors are expected to record positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q1-
2023, up from only two sectors doing so in Q4-2022. Here are the S&P 500 sectors’ latest 
expected earnings growth rates for Q1-2023 versus their blended Q4-2022 growth rates: 
Consumer Discretionary (28.7% in Q1-2023 versus -15.8% in Q4-2022), Energy (17.1, 
59.2), Industrials (18.4, 42.3), Financials (5.6, -11.7), Consumer Staples (-3.7, -0.7), S&P 
500 (-4.6, -3.2), Real Estate (-8.1, -3.3), Utilities (-9.6, -4.7), Information Technology (-11.1, 
-8.0), Communication Services (-13.6, -28.1), Health Care (-18.6, -2.7), and Materials (-
34.0, -20.4). 
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